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HAPPY EASTER!
З Воскресінням Христовим!
We sincerely wish you
success, love, happiness
and may all your
dreams come true!

From left: Julia Ivaniuk (Student Office Assistant
- SOA); Victoria Kaschor (Assistant to Acting Director); Iryna Shklyar (SOA); Dr. Orest Cap (Acting Director); Ivan Zhovnych (SOA).

Бажаєм Вам від
щирого серця успіху, любові,
щастя та
здійснення всіх
Ваших мрій!
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Lecture by Dr. Heather Coleman
On March 17, 2017 the Centre for Ukrainian
Canadian Studies sponsored a talk by Dr. Heather
Coleman on Faith and Story: Orthodox Christian
Narrative and Lived Religion in 19th Century Ukraine
and Russia. Dr. Heather Coleman is a Professor in
the Department of History and Classics at the
University of Alberta, and Director of the
Research Program on Religion and Culture in the
Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies.
Dr. Coleman dwelled on the history of religion, culture, empire, nationalism, and regionalism. Special attention was given to the influence of Eastern Orthodox Christianity on the
establishment of statehood in the Russian Empire. Dr. Coleman shared about her experience
of working in the archives in Moscow and Kyiv and the unexpected revelations that she discovered during her research. About thirty people attended the event. Guests had an opportunity to enjoy refreshments, ask questions of their interest, and give feedback to Dr. Coleman.
Yuliia Ivaniuk

The Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies participated in the Ukrainian Canadian
Women in Politics event on April 2nd, 2017. The proceeds from the event were used to provide humanitarian assistance to Ukraine.

Photo Credit: Norbert Iwan
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Winnipeg premiere of Bitter Harvest

Manitoba’s Ukrainian Canadian Student Society (MUCSS) with the support of the Centre for
Ukrainian Canadian Studies (CUCS) hosted the Winnipeg premiere of Bitter Harvest on March 1,
2017 (a movie about the Holodomor, one of the worst atrocities in the history of mankind, an artificially imposed starvation of Ukrainian nation in 1932-33 targeted at destroying national resistance
against the USSR). Roughly 300 people attended the event.
MUCSS goal was to raise awareness about the Holodomor among the general Canadian audience and to inspire Canadians with Ukrainian background to cherish their culture and history even
more as a lot of sacrifices had to be made by our previous generations to allow us to enjoy freedom.
First of all, members of MUCSS ran a Holodomor awareness booth for three days at the University Centre of the University of Manitoba in late February were students were able to get information about the Holodomor, read posters and flyers provided by the Centre for Ukrainian Canadian
studies, talk to MUCSS members, who shared their knowledge about the history of Ukraine and
Holodomor, in particular.
Before the movie premiere a number of MUCSS members gave speeches about the MUCSS
activities and the history of Holodomor to back up the movie with actual scientific and historical
data. After the movie, all the guests were welcome to ask questions about the Holodomor, Ukraine,
and Ukrainian culture in general, and enjoy refreshments.
Inspired by the history of human right violations during the Holodomor MUCSS ran water
and food drive to help those in need in Manitoba.
“We rise by lifting others” (Robert Ingersoll).
Yuliia Ivaniuk

Happy Easter!
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«БУДІВНИЧІ КАНАДИ, ЯКИМИ ГОРДИТЬСЯ
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ РІД»
Галина КРАВЧУК (автор, перекладач, м. Вінніпеґ)
“...український вклад у розбудову Канади сягає дальше в глиб
минулого як 1891-го року”.
Я. Рудницький
Початком української імміграції до Канади прийнято вважати рік 1891-ий, однак це не
означає, що Іван Пилипів та Василь Ілиняк з Небилова були першими українцями, які ступили
на цю заокеанську землю. Сучасні дослідники доказують, що в історії відомі випадки
поселення українців у Канаді, які сягають періоду війни 1812 р. між Францією та царською
Росією. В час війни вояки двох швейцарських полків, Демеронського та Девотевільського,
серед яких були вихідці з українських етнографічних земель, опинилися в бритійському
полоні і пізніше, вже в складі бритійської армії, були відправлені до Північної Америки на
війну з американцями, по закінченні якої за їхню службу отримали тут земельні наділи.
Інші ж дослідники доводять, що окремі випадки поселення українців у Канаді сягають
кінця ХVIII століття. Про це у статті під назвою «Чи були українці в Канаді перед 1891-им
роком?» пише дослідник історії перших українських поселень у Канаді, автор мовних і
історичних розвідок, колишній професор Саскачеванського університету Олександр Роїк
(1924-1995). Стаття опублікована в 1994 р. в збірнику Української Вільної Академії Наук
(УВАН) в Канаді під назвою «Життєвий досвід українців у Канаді: Рефлексії», передмову до
якої написав д-р Олег Ґерус, професор історії Колегії св. Андрея при Манітобському
університеті.
Уважно простудіювавши праці д-ра Зенона Погорецького, польсько-американського
історика Мечислава Гаймана (уродженця м. Золочева біля Львова), українського історика,
професора Манітобського університету, визначного громадського й політичного діяча,
сенатора Павла Юзика (1913-1986), д-ра Михайла Боровика (1922-1992) та інших,
Олександер Роїк прийшов до висновку, що історію українців у Канаді треба починати ще від
1813 р., коли до порту Квебек прибули перші частини Девотевільського полку (коло 1600
вояків), серед яких було 529 поляків. Майже 100 з них “походило з українських
етнографічних земель, між якими було принайменше яких 20-25 українців, які воювали за
Канаду, клали за неї свої голови, а потім, “замінивши меч на плуг”, селилися у військовому
поселенні Перт над рікою Рідо в Горішній Канаді (нині Онтаріо), над рікою св. Франца в
Долішній Канаді (нині Квебек) та в Манітобі й інших провінціях Канади. Отже, таким чином,
вони являються першими українськими поселенцями Канади, що прибули сюди 181 рік тому,
– майже 200 років тому (якщо взяти до уваги прибуття “легендарного козака – ШевельєЯроша”, що мав прибути до Канади в останній чверті ХVІІІ-го сторіччя). Це була військовохліборобська іміграція українців до Канади”. Вони “брали участь у першій війні в історії
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Канади: в англо-американській війні 1812-1815 років. Вони боролися за Канаду, гинули за неї, а
пізніше деякі з них поселилися тут разом з поляками та іншими слов’янами і є її будівничими з
самих початків історії Канади”(С. 73-74).
Ще задовго до перших українських поселень за океаном на землях Північної Америки
побував Юрій Лисянський (1773 – 1837), українець за походженням, уродженець Ніжина,
всесвітньо відомий мореплавець, мандрівник, географ. Російські історики протягом тривалого
часу відводили йому другорядну роль у спільній з Іваном Крузенштерном (Adam Johann von
Krusenstern) навколосвітній подорожі 1803-1806 років, в час якої Ю. Лисянський зробив ряд
географічних відкриттів, вніс великий вклад у світову океанографію, етнографію та інші науки,
показав себе добрим майстром перá. Імена Юрія Лисянського, нащадка українського
козацького роду, та Крузенштерна, німецько-естонського походження, присвоїла собі царська
Росія і її писáки-історіографи вважали їх російськими мореплавцями.
З Крузенштерном Ю. Лисянський здружився ще в роки навчання в Морському корпусі, з
ним пройшов морське бойове хрещення у війні зі шведами (1789-1790) і разом з ним в 1793 р.,
у званні лейтенанта флоту, в числі 16 флотських офіцерів за наказом цариці Катерини ІІ був
направлений до Англії на службу в наймогутнішому на той час у світі морському флоті. Кількома
роками пізніше саме на Юрія Лисянського урядом імператора Олександра I була покладена
підготовка та керівництво першою успішною морською навколосвітньою експедицією, в час
якої було відкрито новий шлях до Камчатки та Аляски, досліджено
райони Тихого океану, північне узбережжя Америки тощо.
Іменем Юрія Лисянського названо гору на острові Сахалін, один з
островів Гавайського архіпелагу, півострови на узбережжях Охотського
моря та Північної Америки, затоку біля Аляски, мис, протоку, річку, а
карта свiту, складена Ю. Лисянcьким, яка враховувала особистi та усi
вiдомi на той час географiчнi вiдкриття, протягом багатьох рокiв була
основою для складання iнших карт свiту (Капіт ан Лисянський –
український Магеллан: http://1000years.uazone.net/lysjansk.html; Early Ukrainian explorer of the Northwest Coast of North America:
http://catalog.library.tnpu.edu.ua/naukovi_zapusku/ geograph/2013).
Гордиться український рід в Україні і в Канаді іменем ще одного свого сина Петра Полетики
(1778-1849). Петро Полетика – уродженець м. Василькова під Києвом, дипломат за професією,
дійсний таємний радник, сенатор, який отримав освіту в Санкт-Петербурзі. Полетика ніколи не
приховував своєї приналежності до української нації.
Між іншими службовими обов’язками П. Полетики слід наголосити на роки 1817—1822,
протягом яких він займав посаду надзвичайного посла Російської імперії в США. З 1825 р. він
був сенатором і служив в міністерстві внутрішніх справ. З іменем П. Полетики пов’язана одна зі
сторінок історії формування Канади. Його ім’я стоїть під двома договорами щодо
розмежування кордонів між царською Росією і Бритійськими колоніями в Північній Америці,
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пізніше об’єднаними в домініон Канада. Іменем Полетики названо і гору у південно-східній
Алясці – Mt. Poletica (Петро Полетика: http://www.ukrainians-world.org.ua/ukr/peoples;
The Alaska-Canada Boundary: http://www.explorenorth.com/library/weekly/aa103000a.htm).
Згідно договору 1825 р. Російська імперія поступилася Великобританії
землями, які нині є територією Канади (Бритійська Колумбія, Юкон і
частина Північно-Західних Територій), а Великобританія віддала
Російській імперії простори, які нині є американським штатом Аляска
(Росія продала Америці Аляску в 1867 р. за 7,2 мільйонів доларів).
Петру Полетиці, його діяльності як дипломата, д-р Михайло
Гуцуляк, український історик, відомий в Канаді громадський діяч,
присвятив одну зі своїх найважливіших праць «Українець –
співтворець кордонів Канади й Аляски» (1967), в якій використав
українські переклади текстів договорів, вийнятки з листування й уривки
зі спогадів самого Полетики. Проф. Я. Рудницький у статті з нагоди
появи цієї книжки називає Полетику “...одним з визначних державних
мужів початку 19-го сторіччя, що їх видала козацька Україна”, наголошує на його ролі в
міжнародній дипломатичний акціі..., і вказує на те, що “український вклад у розбудову Канади
сягає дальше в глиб минулого як 1891-го року” (Свобода. 17 серпня 1967 р.).
В 1975 р. в м. Вікторія у Бритійській Колумбії, неподалік будівлі парламенту, з нагоди 150річчя від дня укладення угоди про демаркацію кордонів між Росією і Британією та в честь
українців, які спричинилися до розбудови Північної Америки, було споруджено гранітний
монумент. Комітет, на членів якого була покладена відповідальність за зведення монументу,
очолював д-р Михайло Гуцуляк, почесним головою комітету був колишній прем’єр-міністр
Канади Hon. John C. Diefenbaker. Монумент складається з трьох панелей, на яких назва
договору подана в англійській, українській та французькій мовах з іменами та підписами
дипломатів, гарантів демаркації кордонів, які вели переговори в 1825 р.:
Pierre de Poletica, амбасадор Російської імперії до США
The
count
de
Nesselrode,
міністр

закордонних Монумент у м. Вікторія з нагоди 150-річчя укладення договору справ
Історичні постаті Петра Полетики, Юрія Лисянського є гордістю України і пишатися
ними мають українці України і діаспори, а не Росії, яка століттями присвоювала собі вікові
надбання нашого великого народу, нашу українську віру, нашу мову, нашу історію, нашу
культуру... і наших людей, кращих з краших, цвіт нашої нації, розсіяний по цілому світу.
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University of Manitoba Open House

U

niversity of Manitoba Open House is a
yearly event at

the University of

Manitoba, Fort Garry Campus, in which the Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies participates.
Approximately

35-40

prospective

students

and/or their parents visited the Centre’s display
booth on February 23, 2017 Perspective visitors
were informed about the variety of courses offered in both Ukrainian and English languages.

Dr. Zayarnyuk’s Lecture
On March 31, 2017 The Centre for Ukrainian Canadian
Studies hosted a lecture on “The shape of provincial
modernity: political, ideological, and transitory in the
architecture of Lviv’s new train terminal (1901-1904)”
by Andriy Zayarnyuk, an Associate Professor in the Department of History at the University of Winnipeg. More
than 20 people attended the event.

Happy Easter!
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This Land is Your Land.
This Land is My Land.
This Land is Home to You and Me.
(By John Kiesman, Student Representative on CUCS Policy Council)

150*
As our nation celebrates 150* years, many of us are beginning to question what it
means to be Canadian. What is the Canadian identity? Many of us have various opinions of
what a “real” Canadian is, and what our nation is all about. For me, I may not be a “good
one,” or a “real one,” but I know I am Canadian – and a unique one at that (so maybe that
makes me a good, and real one after all?). I am unique because of the teachings and life lessons which I have been blessed with. These teachings have created in me a mindset that does
not always fit into our social “norm.” For that reason I am a proud Canadian. For that reason,
I am thankful for the teachings I have received from my Elders. I am thankful to be Canadian. Above all, I am thankful for the lessons learned from one of my greatest teachers; a
woman, a proud Canadian, who without her I would not have a complete understanding of
who I am – yet alone what it means to be Canadian.
Baba
Baba Dorothy is our family matriarch. Everybody in her family, even her big, strong,
and (somewhat) athletic sons and grandsons know she is “the boss.” A lover and a fighter, she
is proud of where she comes from, where she’s at, and where she is going. She is proud of
being both Ukrainian and Canadian. She is a real follower of the teachings of Christ, and at
the same time, a bit of a gypsy (a practiser of “old school” healing techniques – a topic itself
which a paper can be devoted to). Although a loving, caring, and selfless woman, you still
know not to mess with her! But me, I don’t fear her wooden spoon as much as I fear disappointing her. Like her parents and their parents before, she has
done everything in her power to make sure that her family can
have it maybe just “a little better than she did.” This is a consistent theme (and a theme which many Ukrainian-Canadians who
have come to this country share) that has been, and continues to
be, passed down in my family like our blue eyes.
Son of the Soil
Some of my earliest childhood memories often have something
to do with me coming home from school and Baba “giving me
shit” over something mischievous I’d be doing. Usually that
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had something to do with annoying my sister. Although my sister definitely didn’t see it, or appreciate it at the time, Baba always understood (to quote the Ukrainian proverb) that a “boy without
mischief was like meat without salt!” You just can’t have it! She would be upset with me just long
enough to make sure my sister was no longer upset. I still remember the times she would chase
me around the kitchen with her wooden spoon, and I was always just quick enough to get away although she did catch me a few times with her wet tea-towel! But her “tough love” wasn’t so
tough at all. She didn’t catch me because she didn’t’ want to. She just knew that I needed a little
bit of excitement, a little bit of running around, before I’d be ready to sit down and talk with her.
She’d fill up the plates of my sister and we would all sit down to talk. Soon, she’d be the only one
talking and we’d be listening. This wasn’t just because of how incredibly good the home cooked
food always tasted either! It was because of Baba Dorothy’s gift as a storyteller.
Baba always talks to me a whole lot about what home is.
When I was a kid, she would often tell me, “No matter what
you do in life or where you go my little Ivancu, you will always have a home out at the farm, out in Sirko.” As the cocky
little Rooster (my sign in the Chinese Zodiac, which Baba
won’t let me forget) I am, I didn’t always believe I would have
a “home” in our family’s small south-east Manitoban farming
district. I wondered how I could have a home out in the bush,
out in the Sirko District, when I was born in the city, didn’t
own land out there, and have never farmed a day in my life! It
is not until now, many years later; that I am beginning to understand what she means. It is no coincidence that I am now
just beginning to better understand who I am as a Canadian. I am finally beginning to connect to
my identity, and all that comes with being a “Son of the Soil.”
Home and Heart
Baba’s heart always belonged to that bush and swampland that we now call Sirko. She, too, is a
child of the soil. Despite living in many other places in her life, Sirko is Baba’s home. She exemplifies the Sirko spirit, the spirit of a people. She doesn’t take shit from anybody! She stands up
for the people she loves and for what is right. To better understand what Baba, and our family
stands for, and what Sirko means to us; you first must understand who our home is named after.
For that, we need a quick lesson in Ukrainian history. This area, south-east of Vita, MB (right on
the Minnesota border) is where my family learned to be our version of Canadian. The Sirko District, MB is named after the Cossack Head-Horseman (or Ataman) Ivan Sirko. Ivan Sirko’s Cossacks fought off the Ottoman Empire’s Turks (at a time of their empire’s “might”) and helped create the letter better known to history as the “Reply of the Zaporozhian Cossacks.” Written in reply
to the Sultan’s demands that Cossacks submit to Turkish rule, Sirko affectionately terms the powerful Sultan a “goat-fucker” and asks him to kiss his ass. Ivan Sirko spoke out in way that was far
from “politically correct.” He stood up to power in order to protect his people. The Sirko’s of
Manitoba have done and continue to do the same thing in our own little ways. Whether in oldcountry or “new,” we stand up for what we believe is right. We are not afraid to fight to protect
Happy Easter!
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who we are. In our contemporary world, this means we are sometimes we can be far from politically correct.
Sirko
“Sleep, my baby; do not worry that you are the son of a slave. Do you hear – from the
Steppe the song of liberty is heard! In you flows the blood of your knightly ancestors. Therefore,
be strong like them because your nation waits for heroes to gain victory.” – Ancient Ukrainian
Lullaby.
To be a son or daughter of the soil means that you love the land as you love yourself. You
recognize that the land is a part you (as you are a part of the land). This is a connection that is often hard to explain to someone (like me) who has not experienced rural life. Words cannot adequately explain the connection! Even for a “city-slicker” like me, I still feel the connection to the
land. Maybe part of the reason for this connection to the land is because my ancestors have always
needed the land for survival. Prior to coming to Canada, my ancestors were tied to the land. In the
“Old Country,” we were serfs (slaves to the land) who were forced to work gruelling hours on the
land under the greedy pahns (landowners). One can image how excited my ancestors were to hear
about Canada, a land of “milk and honey.” A place where a slave could be “pahn.”
Our tie to Canadian land is, in no way, forced. It is a connection born out of generations of
our family working the land and putting our blood, sweat, and tears into it. For someone who has
spent the majority of his life in an urban environment, and is the first generation, maybe ever, to
do so, it can sometimes be hard to really appreciate how important a role the land played in my
ancestors lives. Today, what many of us see in Sirko is nothing but dense bush and swampland.
Most say, if you farm out there – all you’ll be farming is rocks! In the past, what my ancestors saw
was wood and water. They saw bush which they could clear and have a home. They saw shelter
and ability to sustain (and give) life. And yes, I’m sure they saw all the rocks too - trick was to
find a good spot where there weren’t too many!
My family has learned many lessons from all teachings that this Canadian land has had to
offer. These are life lessons that ensured my family’s survival, and fortunately they have been
passed down (in various forms) from generation to generation. We continue to learn from stories
of this land. We learn stories of faith, friendship and fun. Stories of deeply interwoven culture and
spirit. The stories that I have personally found the most strength and beauty in are the stories of
struggle. The stories of tough times, like during the Great Depression, when people had to work
together for the betterment of the entire community. Although I may not be financially rich, as
most from Sirko never have been, I consider these oral histories which Baba passed down to my
sister, our cousins, and myself (fourth or fifth generation Ukrainian-Canadians), as good as gold. I
am still amazed at how although I first heard these stories as a kid, now, as a grown man, I am
connecting with them on a new level. I am so thankful Baba Dorothy shared these stories with me.
I am honoured to represent the voice of my ancestors when I share this next story with you. This
is one of Baba’s stories which I connect with the most, and that has had a major impact on my life.
It is a story of survival, of courage, of friendship. In my mind, above all, it is story about what being Canadian is all about.
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Cossacks and Indians
“When Louis Riel was leading the settlers on the banks of the Red River, across the ocean, on
the banks of the Dniester, Ukrainian peasants toiled from sun to dawn on foreign landlords’ estates.
When Poundmaker was mourning the slaughter of the buffalo in Saskatchewan, in far-away Galicia,
Ukrainian farmers were being driven off the soil their forefathers had tilled from time immemorial.
When the last spike was being driven into the railroad that spanned the northern half of our continent, thousands of people in Bukovyna were trudging their weary way from district to district in
search for land, for work, for a chance to live. When the axe was beginning to ring in the giant forests of British Columbia, mountaineers (Hutzuls) from the pine-scented Carpathians were leaving
for other lands.” – Excerpt from the Programme of the Western Canada Ukrainian Folk Festival,
1946.
In 1903 my ancestors arrived in Canada with only the “clothes on their backs” and all they could
carry. The long trip from Mamornitsa, Bukovyna had them arriving in Manitoba at a time when winter was already fast approaching. This was the first and most difficult winter for a group of illiterate
“slaves of the land” fleeing oppression. Keeping wealth in the hands of a few, conscripting young
men for military service, and denying education to my community, was the way Austrio-Hungary
went about controlling their “minority” population. My family was looking to break away from this
oppression, this life lacking in hope. To them, this foreign land of Canada represented a chance to
once again be free.
My ancestors soon found the Manitoba winter was harsher and more severe than anything
they could have expected. Although they wore their sheepskin coats, many felt unprepared for that
first winter. Thank God they were able to survive! Thankfully, being poor did not make them poor in
spirit! They were spiritually strong and their spirits were strengthened through optimism surrounding the prospects of coming to the “new world,” to a new life. My ancestors believed that Canada
would be a place of equity, a place where their connection to working the land would better the lives
of future generations (not enslave them).
The love my family received from our fellow Indigenous “brothers and sisters” in North
America that winter further strengthen their original optimism. It depressing to me to see how that
group of fellow Canadians, who showed us love that first winter have, and continue to be, treated
like shit. It is totally disheartening for me, a descendent of those who saw Canada as a place to free
oppression that these same sort of unequitable power dynamics exist within our nation today. It
seems as though the world our family has made home, is not all that “new” after all. It makes me
wonder if my family members would still be optimistic in their hopes for freedom if they knew
about the power structures, and oppressive views, that continue to prevent true equity and justice
from being reached here in Canada. If they knew this, I wonder if my family members would have
had the hope they needed to survive that first winter after all.
WE ARE ALL TREATY PEOPLE
When my family first homesteaded in our south-east selo (shout out Sirko, MB) it was area
that the powers that be did not believe should be “re-settled.” No-one was, or really had been, living
in the region one hundred and thirteen years ago. That is not to say that the dense area of bush and
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swamp did not have life (many of our four legged cousins have always called the neighbourhood
home… since time!). One hundred and thirteen years ago, in terms of human life, only a few trails
used by First Peoples existed. These paths continue to endure.
These trails were first walked by the Anishinabe. Sirko is Treaty One land, the traditional
home of the Ojibway people. These trails may have also been walked by the people of Great
Sioux Nation – the Dakota, Nakota, or Lakota; which historically had territory around, and just
south, of the area. Following our arrival, because the land was not great (rocky) and the trails were
not often used, relations between Ukrainians and First Nations peoples were few and far between.
However, that was not the case our first winter! That first winter, the relationship between these
Ukrainian-Canadian immigrants from Bukovyna, and this “other” distinct group of Canadians,
both who have felt the history of our nation’s cultural assimilation policies, was incredibly important for my family’s survival in our new homeland.
Welcome Home
Both of my Baba’s grandfathers (Geeda’s); Oleksa (Alex) Chobotar and Ivan (John) Andrusiak
were friends. Their families came to Canada from the same place, at the same time. According to
their birth records, both were listed as illegitimately born “farm labourers.” Born labourers, neither had the opportunity to have much control of their own destiny. That is, until they heard of
Canada. Both families were eager to come to this land of “milk and honey.” Even halfway around
the world, these poverty stricken labourers heard the “word on the street.” They hoped that the rumors of good farm land that was being given away free were true.
Ivan was so excited to come to Canada it is said that he even swam to the boat!
After a long boat ride across the pond, both families travelled by train from Halifax to Winnipeg. From the North End of the “Peg City,” they went south to the “Ukrainian Reserve” of Gardenton, MB. Before long, it was decided that the Andrusiak and Chobotar tribes needed to find a
spot of their own. So, the men set out on the trail east of Gardenton and found an area of deep
bush and swamp. To us, this area may not sound like much, but believe me… the land is life! To
my forefathers and mothers, this land is a natural blessing. It has helped us survive and thrive.
Shelter, warmth, water, and beautiful country (God’s country); what more do you need?!
Hustle
Thoughts of love towards the bush soon turned to thoughts of work. Work, your ability to
hustle and get things done, has always been (and always will be) a measure of worth in our family.
It doesn’t matter what you do; as long as you do your best at it. Whatever it is you do you get it
done and you reap the benefits together. I believe that this way of thinking may have truly began
for my family while working in the bush. All those hours spent clearing the bush taught lessons
that have lasted generations. All those hours clearing a heavily forested area, by hand, only using
the few tools we brought with us from the “Old Country.”
Ivan and Oleksa wanted to find the perfect spot to set up their homestead as neighbours.
Both chose a spot just off of the trail. John and Alex decided that instead of both leaving this area,
their beautiful new home; they would not risk someone else claiming the spot for themselves! The
only logical decision would be for one of them to spend the winter alone in the bush! They wanted
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to make sure they could “reserve” a section of land and it was decided that one of them would
have to brave the bush to get this done. It was decided (not sure how) that Geeda Ivan would not
be staying in a nice warm comfortable home that winter. Geeda Oleksa would head back to Gardenton and spend the winter with both his family and Ivan’s as well. It has never been known who
had the tougher winter… Ivan who was out in the bush by himself or Oleksa who aside from living with his own wife and kids had to live with his friend’s wife and kids all winter as well!
Alone?
Ivan soon found that “the struggle was real” out in the bush! It was not easy staying out in
the bush with almost nothing! What do you do for shelter? What do you do for clean water? What
do you do for food? Heaven forbid, what would you do if an angry Mama Bear shows up! Ivan
knew some strong women, his wife Maria was often seen walking barefoot even out in snow, but
nothing can prepare you for a mad Mama Bear!
The first thing Ivan did to insure his survival was build a warm place to stay. He constructed
a make-shift mud-hut, more snow than mud. This became his winter resort! Baba used to say this
hut would have looked something like an igloo. All day and all night, he spent his entire winter in
this hut. Month after month he had to catch his own food and cut his own firewood to keep himself
warm. Other than two hands and a chance, he did not have much in terms of tools to do these
things. The Canadian government did not provide the new “Canadians” with anything. Ivan only
had what he brought with him from the “Old Country,” the resourcefulness of a life of overcoming
the odds. Those days and nights were cold and lonely. He missed his family. His family missed
him, the deep snow and lack of transportation made going out to see him next to impossible. I often image what we would have felt like being so alone.
Canadian Brothers
Before long, Ivan realized he was not alone. On one of those early winter nights, where the
Manitoba sun sets not too long after it rises, Ivan found a friend. At the opposite end of the trail,
up on a ridge, Ivan noticed a figure in the distance. The way the sun set he could not really tell at
first. Did Oleksa come out to join him? Did he really need to get away from everyone that bad?!
I’m sure by that time Ivan would have been more ready to switch duties with him! As the figure
drew closer Ivan realized that it wasn’t Oleksa. His flight or fight reflexes were kicking into overdrive. Although I’m sure Ivan wouldn’t want to admit it, Baba used to say that her Grandfather
was a bit scared. What was someone doing out there at that time? Where they as crazy as him?
What was he to do? When the two men approached each other for the first time, and Ivan could
see that the man was a full blown “Indian,” my great-great Grandfather didn’t know what to do!
Since my family came at a time long after the English (and French) had already began to
colonize the country, the First Peoples had already been forced into changing their way of life. My
family did not know much about Aboriginals at this time, but Ivan Andrusiuk had heard enough to
not know what to expect. Despite just coming to Canada, Ivan knew enough that at that time the
“Indians” were not desired in a land that had always been their home. The negative feelings towards First Peoples may have even led to a fear within Ivan. “First-wave” Ukrainian-Canadian immigrants had already heard the gossip. As Geeda Ivan soon found, his fears, and views, were not
only completely unnecessary but totally unwarranted. When the man did not go for his “bow and
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arrow” or “tomahawk,” but instead waved his open-hand in a greeting of a friend, Geeda Ivan
could do nothing but unclench his own fist and open his hand.
Interconnected
The good man, who happened to be an Indigenous Canadian, routinely checked-up on his immigrant brother Ivan that winter. Not only did he help teach Ivan how to survive the bush in the winter, he taught him what it means to be Canadian. Ivan learned from his example. Why was this
man so friendly to his new neighbour? The “Indian” clearly knew more about the “Cossack” than
what Geeda Ivan knew about him. The brother whose name Ivan never knew, clearly understood
what is meant by the phrase; “We are all treaty people.” One hundred and thirteen years ago he
lived the phrase “I am Canadian.” This brother respected the most important of our Canadian
laws; the covenant made before God the Creator of all. The Treaties that declare that this land is to
be shared as long as the green grass grows, the suns shines, and the rivers flow. Although the First
Nations man probably would not have recognized Ivan as a Ukrainian (as Ivan wouldn’t have
likely identified as such) he knew he was a “Slav,” or “Ruthenian.” He probably thought Ivan was
some “crazy Ruthenian” camping out in the bush all winter by himself. Ivan Andrusiak would
have been a strange sight to the man who was likely Ojibway and from Neyaashing or Bigwan
Shko Ziibi. What a sight Ivan must have been, a tall skinny man with facial hair that must have
been hairier than his sheepskin coat! Regardless of what Ivan’s friend knew or did not know about
his brother, he must have understood that things must have been tough for Ivan if he was spending
the entire winter by himself, and he wasn’t even a trapper! He knew enough that Ivan needed help,
and like all of our Indigenous peoples he was willing to share the land with a nation of immigrants.
The two men saw each other almost every day that winter. Although they had no way of
verbally communicating, it was clear that the man cared about the well-being of Geeda Ivan.
Geeda Ivan also cared about his brother he met for the first time in the bush. If either needed anything, both were there to help. Although these men never understood a word which the other
spoke, and never saw each other after that winter, their friendship endured. In our present day, it is
sometimes hard to remember that we can communicate a lot with each other without being able to
talk; without using our cell phones! Ivan and his brother would I’m sure laugh at the way we talk
so much today without really saying anything at all. Both these men understood the power of nonverbal communication. They understood that actions speak louder than words. It is wrong that historically, and contemporarily, the Canadian government does not understand these same lessons,
as clearly demonstrated when dealing with their approach to our First Peoples. The government
speaks on “truth and reconciliation,” yet the only truth is their actions (or lack thereof) show that
in the end, those who continue to propagate this inequitable approach to society where people in
many of our Northern communities can’t even drink clean water, or afford to pay for food because
of jacked up prices, will have much to “reconcile” when it is their time to be judged on their actions.
What would have happened to Ivan, his brother, and their families if they did not have clean
water to drink? Five generations ago, you could drink the water from the ditches out at Sirko, it
was so clean (although you wouldn’t – you dug a well). Now, when rain falls in a ditch it is the
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colour of death – dark and grey. What will it be like two generations from now?
Teaching the Generations
The Midewiwin have a teaching that no great decision should be made without thinking
seven generations into the past, and seven into the future. As Canadians we rarely seem to think
like this today. Ivan Andrusiak and his First Nations brother would be incredibly saddened by the
way we think today. If they would have thought in this way, they would not have survived and neither would their families have. Whether they meant to our not, their choice of friendship has continues and will continue, to influence future generations. Since that first winter, not only did Ivan
act out of appreciation for the love shown by this man, our whole family has been taught to try to
do so as well.
The most important lesson these men taught my tribe was that the life the land of Sirko provided for us does not “belong” to only us. There is a past history of our narrative in Canada, one
that pre-dates 150 years of HISstory.
This Land is Your Land. This Land is My Land. This Land is Home to You and Me.
Some would say that the meeting of these two were by chance. Others would say that Ivan
would never have stood a chance that winter without meeting his friend. For that reason, the meeting was pre-ordained. What is for certain is that the result of this relationship has influenced my
family throughout the following generations. Foremost, Ivan learned first-hand that in this “new
world,” character is always more important that colour.
I often wonder why a First Nations man would have so such compassion for Geeda Ivan
when he really did not have to – and at a time when it would have been natural to have felt a sense
of hate towards newcomers. Another person might have said, “Who cares if this man freezes to
death?” and then done nothing. A First Nations person who did nothing in that situation could have
easily justified their decision solely on the belief that “you reap what you sow.” It could be argued
that my great-great Grandfather, was a stranger, and should not have been there in the first place;
but, Ivan’s brother was a good man and had a better heart than to think this way. This man showed
love and compassion when he did not have to. He showed love, compassion, and empathy, when
those same traits were not being demonstrated toward people in his community (and continue not
to be). For that reason, I believe this story of my family’s first winter in Canada is an exemplary
teaching on how Canadians need to live as Treaty people. As I sit here today, I am honoured to be
able to write this story. After generations of having the story passed down orally, this writing can
hopefully preserve its lessons forever. Although neither Ivan (nor likely his friend) could read or
write in English, I hope that if they could read these words they would consider them their own.
Although you won’t read about these men in our Canadian history books, they are heroes to me
and they deserve such recognition. They are men of faith, strength, character, and community.
They are exactly what it means to be Canadian.
Memory Eternal
In one of the corners of the old Sirko quarter section homestead of Ivan and Maria Andrusiak, continues to rests a burial ground. Although no Ukrainian Canadian is buried there, there is
an area of bush that has never been cut. Ivan specifically told his descendants to never cut that
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area, and asked all who came to it to treat the area with the reverence it deserves. On the land is an
old First Peoples of Canada, gravesite. How many people were buried there, only Ivan knew.
What is known today by us Canadians of Bukovynian descent, is that the spirit of our ancestors
rest with us always. And the Spirit of all those buried in Sirko, even those who AREN’T Ukrainian, help guide us into the future.
Today, the future for the Ukrainian Canadian pioneer community of Sirko is uncertain. Our
selo is not a village anymore. If you open up a map of south-east Manitoba you won’t even find
Sirko on it! Some maps will still show Menisino yet Sirko gets no love! The post office, school,
and many of the original homesteads are no more. Few people now live out there full-time and
only the Church (of St. Elias built in the same way our communities Church is in our “old country” village of Mamornitzsa, Bukovyna) and community hall still remain. Change is a constant
part of life, and life brings about constant change. What will happen to Sirko? Only God knows.
What can never and will never die is the spirit of the community, the Spirit of our ancestors.
Today, it is much easier for me to connect with Sirko than when I was a kid. When I go to
Sirko I connect much better with the land, the spirit of my ancestors, and the spirit of my Baba
Dorothy. Now, when I go out to Sirko, I go out to her. This is where she lies “asleep in the Lord.”
As she taught me, she is not dead, gone, and forgotten. She is with me always. As the Spirit of her
Grandparents were alive with her, her Spirit is always with me and those she loves. As her ancestors were alive in the stories she told me, she is alive in this story I tell you. Don’t believe me? Believe this, that without her being with me I would not have the strength within me to share this
story about what it means to be Canadian.
Without Baba Dorothy, and without the many “smoke breaks” she would take – and I would
persistently accompany her on; even writing a story of my family history could not have happened. Without the countless hours we spent together, and the numerous stories that she told me
about our family history and culture; I would be lost. Without learning from her wisdom, I would
not know who I am; and be the man I am today. So yes Baba Domka; it’s your fault! You are to
blame for how your “little Ivancu” has turned out! All jokes aside, I thank God every day for all
the lessons he taught me through my Baba; and all the love that she gave, and continues to give
me. For that reason, I only feel it is right to dedicate this work, about her and her grandparents –
our Canadian (Kanadynski Rusini) family; to her eternal memory.
Vichn’aya Pamyat.

Dr. Robert B. Klymasz
Dr. Robert B. Klymasz is the Centre’s Zurawecki Research Fellow
and is currently working on his ninth compilation of “Winnipeg Papers”, the aim of which is to locate and examine the first issues ever
publish by Ukrainian language newspapers in Canada (some of
which are reported lost forever), and to provide an index and synopses (in English) covering topics of most interest..
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Dr. Klymasz, folklorist, [b. Toronto 14 May 1936; BA Russian (Toronto) 1957, MA Slavic
Studies (Manitoba) 1960, Graduate student, Harvard University 1960-62, PH D (Indiana) 1971]. A
specialist in Ukrainian folk traditions, Klymasz served 1967-76 as head, and later as senior coordinator of the Slavic and Eastern European Program of the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture
Studies of the National Museum of Man (Canadian Museum of Civilization) in Ottawa; was the executive director 1967-8 of the Ukrainian Cultural and Educational Centre (Oseredok) in Winnipeg.
He has taught at Harvard University, the University of Manitoba, the University of Ottawa, the University of California in Los Angeles, the University of Alberta and Memorial University of Newfoundland. In 1984 he rejoined the Canadian Museum of Civilization’s folk culture centre as curator
of the East European Program. He provided curatorial research for the museum’s 1991 exhibition
celebrating the centenary of Ukrainian settlement in Canada. The author of several book, Klymasz
has also contributed articles and reviews, many dealing with Ukrainian Canadian music and customs, to Canadian Folklore Canadien, CFMJ, Ethnomusicology, Folklore and Folk Music Archivist,
Journal of the Folklore Institute, EMC and other publication. He has presented papers, lectures and
seminars in Canada, the USA, Ukraine and Bulgaria, and has broadcast on the CBC. In 1975 he was
one of the founders of the Folklore Studies Association of Canada.

OUR PUBLICATIONS
WINNIPEG PAPERS
The aim of “Winnipeg Papers”, a project funded by the University of Manitoba’s Centre
for Ukrainian Canadian Studies and designed to permit the rapid dissemination of research pertaining to the Centre’s focus on Ukrainian culture in Canada.
In general, these are “working” papers with minimal editing. In the interest of making
information available quickly, normal production procedures have been abbreviated, bearing in
mind the aim of the “papers”.
“Winnipeg Papers” is not a publication in the usual sense of this word. The initial “run”
for each compilation is limited to a very small number of copies. Only contributors and selected research centres are automatic recipients. However, additional copies are available upon
request from Mr. James Kominowsky at the University of Manitoba’s Dafoe Library (tel:- [204]
474-9681]).
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The titles of the 8 published Winnipeg Papers are:
#1 Winnipeg Papers on Ukrainian music
#2 Winnipeg Papers on Ukrainian Book Culture
#3 Winnipeg Papers on Ukrainian ARTS Culture in Canada
#4 SEARCHING FOR “KANADIIS’KA RUS’ ”
#5 COSSACKS AND INDIANS?
#6 “VICHNAYA PAMYAT”: COMMEMORATION, CELEBRATION AND EXECUTION:
THE ‘OTHER SIDE’ OF CANADA’S UKRAINIAN EXPERIENCE”
#7 FROM THE HEART: THE BEST ANTHOLOGY OF CANADIAN POETRY IN
UKRAINIAN ( with English translations)
#8 THE BEST LITTLE ANTHOLOGY OF CANADIAN PROSE IN UKRAINIAN (with English
translations)

UPCOMING EVENTS
CUCS SCHOLARLY PRESENTATIONS
Dr. Orest Cap, Acting Director of the Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies (CUCS) has
been invited to present scholarly papers at the following events: (1) Holodomor Education Conference held at the Canadian Museum for Human Rights in Winnipeg, MB on May 5 - 7, 2017 (2)
CSSE Annual Conference held in Toronto, Ontario on May 27-31, 2017 at Ryerson University (3)
15th ICEI conference on Excellence, Innovation, & Creativity in Basic-Higher Education & Psychology held in Lisbon, Portugal on July 3-5, 2017 at the University of Lisbon (4) 15th International Conference on New Directions in the Humanities held in London, England on July 5-7,
2017 at the Imperial College London and (5) Canadian Studies Symposium organized by the Canadian Studies Centre held in Ostroh, Ukraine on Sept. 27-28, 2017 at the National University of
Ostroh Academy.
In May, 2017, Dr. Robert Klymasz, the Centre’s Zurawecki Research Fellow, will present
a paper at the Congress for Humanities and Social Sciences -being held at Ryerson University in
Toronto - on the heroics of Ukrainian settlement in Canada centred on an aboriginal sub-text.
Current research at the Centre points to a panorama of contact points. Not surprisingly, many of
these are grounded in the uber-politics of Canada’s nation-building agenda. Other aspects of this
phenomenon are more subtle and find their expression in literature, folklore, art, religion, and language. Moreover, some of these developments go beyond the borders of Canada and exhibit a
tut / tam [here-there] dichotomy that spans two worlds: Old / New, Ukraine / Canada. Unfortunately, aboriginal perspectives relating to this phenomenon are somewhat murky due to a dearth
of pertinent primary materials.
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O. Koshetz Choir in collaboration with the Centre for
Ukrainian Canadian Studies
Proudly present Roman Hurko's Vespers (a contemporary interpretation in celebration of
Canada's 150th Anniversary)
Date: Saturday May 13, 2017
Place: Ukrainian Orthodox Church of St. Mary the Protectress, 820 Burrows
Program: 3pm—Presentation by Roman Hurko about Vespers and his influences (Parish
hall); 4pm—Vespers, featuring Very Rev. Gene Maximiuk and Rt Rev. Alexander Harkavay
(Parish Priest)
Reception to follow in hall hosted by St. Andrew’s College.
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UKRAINIAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (UVAN) IN CANADA
CENTRE FOR UKRAINIAN CANADIAN STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF UKRAINIAN STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
SHEVCHENKO SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY OF CANADA
CANADIAN STUDIES CENTER, FACULTY OF ROMANCE AND GERMANIC LANGUAGES,
THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF OSTROH ACADEMY
CANADIAN STUDIES SYMPOSIUM
September 27 – 28, 2017
Place: The Canadian Studies Symposium will be held from the 27th to 28th of September, 2017 in The National
University of Ostroh Academy (2 Seminarska str., Ostroh, Rivne oblast, Ukraine). The Symposium will be devoted to Canada's 150th anniversary, the 125th anniversary of Ukrainian immigration to Canada, 25th anniversary
of Ukrainian independence.
Form of Participation: presentation (up to 10 minutes)
Working languages: English, Ukrainian
The filled registration form should be sent to the organising committee no later than the 1st of September,
2017 to the email address oksana.iurieva@oa.edu.ua, specifying in the topic of the email as “Canadian Studies
Symposium”
For more details, please, contact Oksana Iurieva, research officer at the Canadian Studies Center, the National University of Ostroh Academy, tel. no. +380 67 336 26 71, email address oksana.iurieva@oa.edu.ua or Valerii Polkovsky, Director of the Canadian Studies Center, email address valerii@shaw.ca
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